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AUTHOR’S MAIN MESSAGE
Employers, students, and administrators who manage international student mobility programs at higher education 
institutions perceive a connection between study abroad and graduates’ employability. This may call for greater 
promotion of study abroad programs in general, and particularly among students from relatively disadvantaged 
backgrounds and in countries where participation has traditionally been low. However, given that individual 
unobserved characteristics driving the decision to study abroad are likely to be correlated with future labor market 
opportunities, it would be important to have more evidence demonstrating that the perceived relationship is causal.

Cons

University students may decide to spend some 
time abroad during their study not because they 
want to grow academically and professionally, but 
because they seek adventure and excitement.

While graduates who have studied abroad are 
found to be more employable relative to their 
non-internationally mobile peers, this difference 
may reflect the influence of unobserved individual 
characteristics, such as personality.

Most studies on the relationship between 
university study abroad and graduates’ 
employability are qualitative and anecdotal.

Pros

Study abroad programs may provide graduates 
with the skills and the experience employers are 
looking for.

By increasing the probability that graduates 
will work abroad, study abroad programs may 
especially benefit students who seek to pursue an 
international career.

Study abroad programs may improve the 
employment prospects of students from relatively 
disadvantaged backgrounds.

ELEVATOR PITCH
In recent decades, the number of university students 
worldwide who have received some part of their education 
abroad has been rising rapidly. Despite the popularity 
of international student exchange programs, however, 
debate continues over what students actually gain from 
this experience. A major advantage claimed for study 
abroad programs is that they can enhance employability 
by providing graduates with the skills and experience 
employers look for. These programs are also expected to 
increase the probability that graduates will work abroad, 
and so may especially benefit students willing to pursue 
an international career. However, most of the evidence is 
qualitative and based on small samples.

KEY FINDINGS

Students who study abroad believe that there
are large employment advantages

Source: [1].
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MOTIVATION
One well-known aspect of globalization in the higher education sector is the rapidly 
rising share of university students participating in study abroad programs. Not only, 
as already documented in many studies, did the number of European and US students 
studying abroad significantly rise between the end of the 1980s and the first half of the 
2000s, but it also increased in the last decade (Figure 1). Available data indicate that 
between academic years 2007/08 and 2016/17 the number of students studying abroad 
through Erasmus/Erasmus+ (the EU’s flagship educational exchange program for higher 
education students) rose from 162,695 to 215,828. Erasmus/Erasmus+, which facilitates 
mainly intra-European student mobility, is not the only channel through which European 
students may temporarily study in another country. However, harmonized data on 
European students participating in study abroad programs other than Erasmus/Erasmus+ 
are only available for very recent years (see, for instance, Figure 44 in the Education and 
Training Monitor 2018 prepared by the European Commission’s Directorate-General 
for Education, Youth, Sport and Culture). According to the Institute of International 
Education, 332,727 US students studied abroad for academic credit in academic year 
2016/17, representing about a 27% increase since academic year 2007/08.

Not only are study abroad programs already widespread, but their popularity is expected 
to increase further in coming years. Building on the success of Erasmus and Erasmus+, 
the European Commission recently adopted its proposal for the next Erasmus program, 
with a budget of €8.64 billion to support higher education mobility during the period 
2021–2027. In the US, the Institute of International Education actively collaborates with 

Figure 1. The numbers of US and European students studying abroad rose
in the last decade

Source: Institute of International Education for US Students. Online at: http://www.iie.org/Research-and-Publications/
Open-Doors/Data/US-Studyabroad/All-Destinations; European Commission for Erasmus/Erasmus+ students. Online at:
https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/about/statistics_en
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colleges and universities and with key public and private sponsors to boost the number 
and diversity of US students who study abroad.

Given this rising trend, it is important to understand the potential benefits stemming 
from the experience of studying abroad. The claim is often made that study abroad 
programs help students better prepare for the labor market. However, linking the effects 
of participation in such programs in a causal way to subsequent employment outcomes 
is challenging. Students who study abroad may differ from students who do not in 
unobserved characteristics that are likely to affect labor market outcomes (selection 
effects). Economists need to address this problem through studies that provide causal 
estimates of the effect of studying abroad on graduates’ employment.

DISCUSSION OF PROS AND CONS
Positive association between study abroad and employment prospects

Numerous studies have documented a positive association between participation in 
study abroad programs and graduates’ job prospects. These studies rely on data from 
surveys of former participants in study abroad programs, information collected from 
international mobility managers of higher education institutions, and evidence from 
employer surveys.

A few surveys have tracked the post-university outcomes of students who have spent 
part of their university studies abroad. Information from these surveys has been used 
to explore graduates’ perceptions about how their study abroad experience affected 
their subsequent employment career. For instance, one study examines data from a 
2005 survey targeted to European students who studied abroad during academic year 
2000/01 through the Erasmus program (the Professional Value of Erasmus survey, or 
VALERA survey). More than half (54%) of surveyed students believed that their study 
abroad helped them secure their first job [2]. This suggests that the majority of former 
participants in international study programs consider a period of studying abroad to be 
a great addition to their resume, one that helps them stand out in the labor market.

Other studies are based on data provided by university international mobility managers. 
According to a survey conducted in the UK which relies on interviews with 11 mobility 
managers of several universities, participation in study abroad programs strongly enhances 
employability. One interviewee was able to report results from a survey of graduates who 
had spent one year abroad during their university studies: 87% of respondents stated 
that their experience abroad contributed to making their job interview more successful. 
Furthermore, 75% of respondents indicated that their current employer would be more 
likely to offer a job to someone who had studied abroad. Another interviewee was told 
by a chief executive of Lloyds TSB that the company looks for global graduates when it 
recruits employees.

Finally, some studies have examined the extent to which employers are attracted to 
applicants who have studied abroad. Using data from a survey of 230 employers in the 
UK, a 2007 study finds that 29% of the employers who responded feel that graduates 
with overseas study experience are more employable [3]. There is also evidence from 
Australia supporting the proposition that employers highly value graduates with overseas 
study experience. A 2006 survey of senior recruitment and human resource managers 
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from more than 100 Australia-based multinational, national, and state organizations 
(commissioned by the Queensland Government and the International Education 
Association of Australia) finds that 60% of respondents believe that experience with 
overseas study provides a “unique, competitive” advantage to a graduate’s resume. A 
recent study, based on a survey addressed to companies (with more than 50 employees) 
operating in 31 countries, concludes that a study abroad experience is principally valued 
in Southern Europe, Austria, Finland, Latvia, Luxembourg, and Turkey. Additional results 
indicate that the higher the share of foreign graduates in a company, the greater the 
probability that international study experience will be valued [4].

Employment-related advantages of studying abroad

Studying abroad may give students the opportunity to acquire a wide range of skills 
that enable them to compete successfully in the labor market. Many internationally 
mobile students are likely to become fluent in a second language. There is some evidence 
from the US that speaking a foreign language is rewarded in the labor market. Using 
a representative sample of US college graduates, one study finds a 2–3% earnings 
premium for employees who are bilingual. This result is robust to a variety of empirical 
strategies, including ordinary least squares (OLS) regressions with controls for cognitive 
ability, nonparametric methods based on propensity score matching (PSM), and panel 
data methods [5]. There are of course different premiums for different languages. For 
instance, in the US, speaking Spanish as a second language does not pay off as much as 
speaking German does. A similar result is obtained by a 2017 study looking at the returns 
to foreign language skills of Italian graduates who have spent some time abroad during 
their studies. Studying abroad is found to have a positive effect on foreign language 
acquisition, though there is an unequal distribution of labor market rewards across 

Propensity score matching

When subjects are not randomly assigned to treatment and non-treatment groups, as is 
the case with observational studies, other methods are needed to avoid the possibility of 
selection bias. Bias can arise when apparent differences in outcome between treatment 
and non-treatment groups can be attributed to characteristics that affected whether a 
subject received a given treatment rather than simply to the effect of the treatment itself. 
Propensity score matching adjusts for such potential bias by creating a sample group of 
subjects who received the treatment that is comparable on all observed characteristics to 
a sample of subjects that did not receive the treatment.

Panel data

Also known as longitudinal data or cross-sectional time series data, panel data are 
a data set in which the same entities (such as firms, individuals, and countries) are 
observed across time. Panel data allow researchers to control for omitted (unobserved 
or unmeasured) variables that change over time but not across entities as well as for time-
invariant omitted characteristics related to entities.
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foreign languages. Being proficient in German is associated with a higher wage premium 
than being proficient in English, French, or Spanish [6].

While foreign language skills are often viewed as the most important benefit emerging 
from study abroad, there are many other advantages. Graduates who have spent some 
time overseas during their university studies are more likely to work effectively in a 
multicultural environment and may be more open to working in other parts of the 
world during their career. Intercultural competence and willingness to be internationally 
mobile are likely to be highly valued in a global economy. Former participants in 
international student exchange schemes are likely to be more flexible and open to 
change, enabling them to adapt to new situations, embrace different perspectives, 
and deal with ambiguity. Additionally, study abroad programs may enhance students’ 
confidence and self-awareness. While studying and living abroad, students have to deal 
with new and unexpected situations, which can help them become more confident, 
mature, and self-reliant. 

An additional labor market advantage related to studying abroad is that it enables 
graduates to have a wider job search radius. Participation in study abroad programs 
allows students to acquire information on labor market conditions abroad and to make 
contact with relevant firms in foreign countries. Moreover, graduates may also rely on 
friends met during their study abroad experience to look for a job in a foreign country.

Employment-related disadvantages of studying abroad

While there are several reasons why study abroad is positively associated with graduates’ 
job prospects, there are also some possible negative employment-related consequences 
of this experience. Some of the knowledge and skills that students acquire while studying 
abroad may not be transferable to the labor market in their home country. For instance, 
internationally mobile students may become familiar with accounting and legal procedures 
that are used in the study abroad country but not in their home country.

Another possible disadvantage associated with studying overseas is that not all graduates 
are able to translate their study abroad experience into something employers value. In job 
interviews, employers sometimes get the impression that students pursue study abroad 
for the fun and excitement it offers rather than to pursue specific academic goals.

There is also evidence that studying abroad may negatively affect the transition from 
higher education to employment. Using a PSM method and data from 16 European 
countries, a 2013 study concludes that internationally mobile students take slightly 
longer to find a job than their peers who do not study abroad [7]. However, this effect 
holds only for students who have spent at least six months abroad, and it is significant 
in a few countries and in a few subjects of study. This result may be partly due to the 
greater difficulty of developing an employment network for students who are studying 
abroad. Participants in study abroad programs may find it harder to create and maintain 
social connections in their home country. Given that in many labor markets jobs are often 
obtained through informal channels, internationally mobile students may need to spend 
more time searching for a job. Another reason for the longer transition to employment 
after graduation for internationally mobile students is that they are more likely to continue 
their studies than their peers who did not study abroad.
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Study abroad and an international career

Studying abroad may be especially beneficial for students who are willing to pursue 
an international career. Many students decide to study abroad because they view this 
experience as an opportunity to develop an internationally oriented career. However, not 
all participants in international student mobility programs are determined to pursue a 
globally oriented career before they go overseas. An education abroad experience may 
actually induce some students to do so.

Several studies report that former participants in study abroad programs are more 
likely to be employed in multinational companies and work overseas than their non-
internationally mobile peers. A survey conducted by the Institute for the International 
Education of Students finds that nearly half (48%) of US students who study abroad 
during at least part of their university years report working in a globally oriented position 
at some point after graduation. Similar evidence for European students emerges from the 
VALERA survey. Graduates who study abroad through the Erasmus program are found 
to be more likely than other students to work in internationally oriented organizations 
and carry out work tasks with an international component. More precisely, compared 
with workers who have no international study experience, former Erasmus participants 
are more likely to be sent abroad for work assignments, more likely to travel to other 
countries on business, more likely to use foreign languages in professional situations, 
more likely to use information about other countries in their work, and more likely to 
work with colleagues or clients from other countries. This finding is also consistent 
with that of a recent study using a factorial survey experiment in an attempt to explore 
the value of international student mobility in hiring decisions from an employer’s 
perspective. Vignettes of hypothetical candidates with systematically different higher 
education credentials were randomly presented to a sample of German employers in 
a simulation of a recruitment and selection process [8]. The results indicate that an 
international study experience is important when employers are looking to fill a position 
abroad.

In line with the idea that studying abroad enables graduates to have a wider job search 
radius, a few studies provide causal evidence of the positive influence of participation 
in international student exchange programs on graduates’ likelihood of working in a 
foreign country. Two of these studies, which rely on a similar identification strategy, look 
at German and Italian graduates [9], [10]. The German study focuses on the effect of 
the Erasmus program, while the Italian study analyzes the impact of all student exchange 
schemes. The two studies reach similar conclusions: studying abroad increases the 
likelihood of later working abroad—by 15 percentage points for German students and 
by 18–24 percentage points for Italian students—compared with students who have 
not studied abroad. Another study using data on Dutch university students employs 
a regression discontinuity design to account for the endogeneity of the decision to 
study abroad [11]. It exploits the rules governing the selection process of a particular 
scholarship program where applicants are ranked according to several criteria. Only 
those applicants ranked above a given cut-off receive a scholarship to study abroad. The 
intuition behind this regression discontinuity design is that the probability of getting the 
scholarship can be thought as a random event for those applicants whose ranking is 
close to the corresponding cut-off. The empirical findings suggest that studying abroad 
raises the probability of working in a foreign country by approximately 50 percentage 
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points. There are two possible reasons for the wide differences in the magnitude of the 
effect related to studying abroad. First, while the German [9] and Italian [10] studies use 
a nationally representative survey of university graduates, the Dutch study [11] employs 
a small sample of particularly talented students. Second, the German and Italian studies 
examine the impact of undergraduate studies abroad, while the Dutch study investigates 
the effect of postgraduate studies abroad.

In line with expectations, there is also evidence that the probability of working abroad 
following graduation is positively related to the duration of the international study 
experience. The more time spent studying at a foreign university, the higher the likelihood 
of later having a job in a foreign country. One study finds that for European students 
who have spent 12 months abroad, the probability of them working in a foreign country 
within five years of graduation is more than double that of their peers who have studied 
abroad for three months [7].

Finally, there is descriptive evidence from Germany that internationally mobile graduates 
tend to return to the country where they studied abroad [9]. The reason for this choice 
is that while studying abroad, students are likely to acquire skills and knowledge (such 
as language skills and personal contacts) that are generally more relevant in that labor 
market than elsewhere.

Accounting for unobserved characteristics of students who study abroad

A major challenge of research investigating the employment effect of studying abroad is 
that it should account for the possibility that unobserved individual characteristics driving 
the decision to participate in international student exchange schemes might be correlated 
with subsequent employment outcomes. There are at least two sets of arguments 
suggesting that students who study abroad are weaker on unobserved dimensions that 
may be related to future labor market opportunities. First, many students decide to 
study abroad not because they want to gain competence in academic and professional 
domains but because they are looking for adventure and excitement. Second, it is also 
possible that some students view the study abroad experience as an opportunity to put 
less effort into their education since examinations tend to be easier in study abroad 
programs. International exchange students may receive special treatment, which can 
improve their odds of passing exams and getting higher grades. Additionally, students 
may intentionally choose study abroad programs with lower examination standards than 
their home university. For example, in one Italian university several student exchange 
links with international higher education institutions were suspended following an 
investigation that found that many students were choosing these destinations because of 
their lower examination standards.

On the other hand, the decision to spend some time abroad during university studies 
can be associated with unobserved student traits that positively affect labor market 
outcomes after graduation. In line with this consideration, one study, using data from 
a large sample of first-year US college students, finds that the intention to study abroad 
can be positively predicted by factors such as openness to diversity in ideas and people, 
interest in writing and reading, diverse interactions while in college, and participation in 
extracurricular activities [12].
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LIMITATIONS AND GAPS
Evidence on the positive association between participation in international student 
mobility schemes and graduates’ employment prospects comes mainly from anecdotal and 
qualitative studies. Most studies, in fact, do not account for the possibility that the decision 
to study abroad may reflect unobserved (or difficult or impossible to measure) individual 
characteristics that are likely to be correlated with future employment prospects. This 
means that these studies are unable to separate the effect on future employment outcomes 
triggered by participation in study abroad programs from the effect of unobserved individual 
characteristics driving the decision to study overseas. Since, as discussed above, these 
omitted factors could have either a positive or a negative impact on employment (selection 
into study abroad programs can be positive or negative), the conclusions of the studies 
mentioned above may overestimate or underestimate, respectively, the true employment 
effect of studying abroad. Given the substantial amount of public resources devoted to 
study abroad programs, it is important to identify the true impact of these programs on 
job prospects by conducting more studies that can also account for the possibility that the 
decision to study abroad may reflect unobserved individual characteristics.

In addition to the study mentioned above [7], there are a few others that employ a PSM 
procedure to account for the selection bias associated with the decision to study abroad. 
One of them shows that Italian postgraduates and UK graduates have a slightly higher 
probability of being in employment three to four years after graduation than their non-
mobile counterparts [13]. Furthermore, in the UK, former study abroad participants 
are found to be more likely to occupy managerial positions six months after graduation 
relative to their non-mobile peers, though this effect disappears after three years. 
Another study focusing on Germany concludes that an international study experience has 
a positive impact on early career status [14]. However, this result is driven by graduates in 
an occupationally unspecific field of study such as educational sciences, social sciences, 
or management, whereas there are no benefits for graduates in occupationally specific 
fields of study such as law, medicine, or engineering.

Only one study could be found that has attempted to examine the causal effect of studying 
abroad on graduates’ subsequent employment probability using an instrumental variable 
approach [15]. The identification strategy uses students’ exposure to international 
exchange programs as a source of exogenous variation in the probability of studying 
abroad. This study concludes that Italian graduates who have studied abroad as part 
of their degree are approximately 23 percentage points more likely to be in employment 
three years after graduation relative to their non-internationally mobile peers. 

More studies are needed to investigate the causal impact of studying abroad. Not only 
is such additional causal evidence necessary before any generalizations can be made, 
but it could also help international, regional, national, and local institutions make more 
informed decisions on whether to support initiatives to encourage cross-border student 
mobility. Furthermore, this evidence may help parents and students, for whom studying 
abroad often represents a substantial investment.

SUMMARY AND POLICY ADVICE
There are many potential advantages associated with participation in study abroad 
programs. One is that an international education experience may enable students to 
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acquire a vast array of skills that can help them find a job once they enter the labor market. 
It may be especially helpful to students who are interested in pursuing globally oriented 
careers. The employment advantage of studying abroad is recognized by participating 
students, employers, and mobility managers of higher education institutions.

The large amount of qualitative and anecdotal evidence that studying abroad pays off in 
the labor market provides some support for initiatives aimed at increasing the number of 
participants in such programs. For instance, the EU’s Erasmus program recognizes the 
importance of helping young people acquire training and skills that can increase their 
personal development and improve their job prospects. However, such initiatives should 
be accompanied by provisions to raise students’ awareness of the benefits of an overseas 
experience.

Such awareness-raising measures should be targeted especially to students from relatively 
disadvantaged backgrounds. On the one hand, these students are less likely to receive 
relevant information about the advantages of studying abroad from their parents and 
friends. On the other hand, an international education experience may significantly 
improve their labor market prospects. It may provide them with an opportunity to 
develop many marketable skills (such as intercultural competence, global awareness, and 
foreign language skills) that their background would not otherwise have exposed them 
to. Of course, appropriate financial support should be given to students from relatively 
disadvantaged backgrounds to help them afford to study abroad. However, more 
than financial barriers prevent this group of students from studying overseas. Cultural 
factors, such as negative family attitudes toward the value of international experience, 
may play an important role in discouraging the participation of students from relatively 
disadvantaged backgrounds in study abroad programs.

Several of the aforementioned studies provide empirical evidence supporting the 
proposition that students from less advantaged backgrounds are the ones benefiting 
more from an international education experience. One study finds that studying 
abroad improves foreign language skills especially among students of lower socio-
economic status [6]. Another concludes that individuals with the lowest probability of 
participating in study abroad programs (i.e. those with the least economic, social, and 
cultural resources) are actually the most likely to benefit from such an experience in 
terms of future professional development [14]. A third finds that study abroad programs 
improve the employment prospects of particularly disadvantaged graduates three 
years after leaving university [15]. A similar finding is obtained for socio-economically 
disadvantaged Italian postgraduates and UK graduates six months to one year after 
graduation [13].

Another advantage of interventions that encourage students from relatively 
disadvantaged backgrounds to study abroad is that they may slow the growth of 
inequality. A very large proportion of Erasmus participants have parents with a higher 
education, and this share has not changed much over time. Given that students from 
relatively advantaged backgrounds are more likely to take up study abroad opportunities, 
this experience may further enhance their labor market position compared with 
students from relatively disadvantaged backgrounds. These interventions could also 
reduce inequality if returns from an international experience are higher for students 
from more disadvantaged backgrounds than for students from less disadvantaged 
backgrounds.
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At the same time, it is important to increase awareness of the benefits of studying 
abroad among students in countries where participation in international student 
exchange programs is comparatively low. For example, the share of Erasmus students 
as a percentage of the graduate population is much lower in the UK than in other 
European countries (Figure 2). In addition, internationally mobile students in the UK are 
disproportionately young, female, white, and from more advantaged socio-economic 
backgrounds. Therefore, study abroad programs in the UK should be promoted 
especially among students who are mature, male, from ethnic minorities, and from 
more disadvantaged backgrounds.

Figure 2. The share of Erasmus students in the graduate population in selected European
countries

Source: European Commission, Erasmus Program. Online at: http://www.statisticsforall.eu/maps-erasmus-students.php;
http://ec.europa.eu/assets/eac/education/library/statistics/erasmus-plus-facts-figures_en.pdf
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Figure 3. A majority of Erasmus students from the UK pursue language studies abroad

Source: British Council. Online at: https://www.erasmusplus.org.uk/statistics-and-results-for-erasmus
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It is also important to let students know that the employment benefits related to studying 
abroad accrue not only to students pursuing a specialist language degree, but also to 
students pursuing other courses of study. For example, in the UK a large proportion of 
students studying abroad are language specialists. In academic year 2013/14, nearly 46% 
of outgoing UK students in the Erasmus program studied languages and philological 
science (Figure 3). This suggests that many UK non-language students are deterred from 
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studying abroad by a lack of foreign language skills. Several measures could be taken to 
address this obstacle. First, students can be informed that they could benefit from an 
international mobility experience even if they are not fluent in the relevant language when 
they start out. Second, higher education institutions could allocate more resources to 
language centers or extracurricular courses provided by language departments. Third, 
foreign languages could be made compulsory at both primary and secondary school.

Finally, many institutions, students, and parents are making decisions about study abroad 
programs based on their beliefs that the programs improve the employment prospects of 
participants. While correlational and anecdotal studies all point in that direction, more 
causal studies are needed to confirm these impacts and their size.
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